Delta-Mendota Subbasin
Coordination Committee Meeting
Monday, June 11, 2018, 11:00 AM
1015 6th Street, Los Banos, CA
Meeting Minutes

Representatives in Attendance
Jarrett Martin (CCID)
John Beam (Grassland WD)
Joe Hopkins (Provost & Pritchard/Aliso WD)
By Phone
Leslie Dumas (Woodard & Curran) PHONE
Ben Fenters (San Luis WD)
1. Introductions

Andrew Garcia called the meeting to order at approximately 11:05 AM.
2. Opportunity for Public Comment

Andrew Garcia opened the opportunity for public comment. No comments were
received from members of the public, no members present.
3. Working Group Updates

a. Technical Working Group Update - Leslie Dumas with Woodard & Curran gave
an update on the group with respect to GDE map development and subsidence
analyses. Leslie proposed establishing advisory committees to incorporate
stakeholder comments and perspectives with respect to these topics. The
Coordination Committee members in attendance recommend we work with these
various agencies or stakeholders but not form any type of advisory committee.
b. Andrew Garcia gave an update on Stantec scope of work development as a subconsultant to Woodard & Curran to continue supporting the coordinated outreach
effort. The scope of work is currently under development and review and the group
hopes to utilize grant funds for this work.
4. Sustainable Groundwater Planning Grant Update, Dumas
a. Rework of Scope, Schedule and Budget - Leslie described the changes to the

described documents per DWR comments and amended allocation of the
funds for outreach efforts.
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Various committee members requested information on the changes and where money was
moved around to for each task of the projects. Upon review the Committee recommended
approval and re-submission of the revised documents.
5. Reports Pursuant to Government Code Section 54954.2(a)(2)
No additional report items were discussed.
6. Next Steps
Andrew Garcia noted he would follow up with The Nature Conservancy and DWR to
schedule workshops beginning in July with Subsidence, and include Westlands Water
District. In addition, Bobby Pierce noted he would provide the attachments to DWR.
Andrew also noted he would re-schedule the next Coordination COmmittee meetings to
follow one month from this date and continue regularly on the third Monday of each
Month.
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conversations with DWR and the State Board of Professional Engineers.
How to stamp the Common Chapter was then discussed, including providing
a separate signature page and stamps for the Common Chapter.
Discussion followed regarding ES-3, Basinwide Setting for the Common
Chapter. Jarrett Martin noted that Ken Schmidt had prepared a report on
DM Subbasin with in-depth description of basin hydrogeology from Crows
Landing to Mendota (with cross-sections) and suggested that this portion of
the Common Chapter should start with this rather than the Groundwater
Quality Assessment Reports (GAR). He noted that the GAR is set up for
surface discharges and shallow interactions vs. deep groundwater. Leslie
noted that the Westside GAR contained a pretty substantial description of
the basin hydrogeology that could be integrated with the Ken Schmidt
Report. Jarrett then noted that if Ken would be willing to write the
basinwide setting section of the Common Chapter, then he could stamp the
Common Chapter. It was agreed that Jarrett would ask Ken for a cost
estimate for preparing ES-3, Basinwide Setting, and Woodard & Curran
would provide an estimate for preparing the whole Common Chapter
additionally.
An alternative signing approach was then discussed where, instead of
signature page, have stamps on basin setting sections (individual stamps for
each GSP Executive Summary (which contains a basin setting description)
and a separate stamp for ES-3 for all those who participated in the
preparation. Or perhaps do something similar to what you do for plan sets.
The Committee members agreed on the development of Common Chapters
for the Delta-Mendota Subbasin GSPs. A consensus on the signature issue
was not reached and the Committee agreed to revisit this issue at a later date.
A coordinated cost for developing the Common Chapters will be obtained
from Woodard & Curran and Ken Schmidt. Each GSP did agree that they
will stamp their own Executive Summaries.
6. Update on Draft Coordination Agreement and Cost Share Agreement Final

Comments, Akroyd

Andrew Garcia/SLDMWA sent out revised, final versions of the Coordination
Agreement and Cost Share Agreement. The Committee was asked if any substantive
changes should be made. Each GSP will now take the agreements to each entity’s
Board of Directors for signing. For both documents, Diane Rathmann and Becca
Akroyd tried to revise the signature block to capture the appropriate signer for each
GSP and GSA. Each GSA must also sign the agreements and for the multi-agency
GSAs, each agency must sign the agreement as well.
The target for executing agreements is July. A second amendment to the Activity
Agreement is still pending. For the Cost Share Agreement, the same level of signatures
must be obtained as for the Coordination Agreement and will probably be executed
concurrently with the Coordination Agreement.
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7. Update on Prop 1 Grant Award and Agreement

Woodard & Curran has provided 2 cost estimates – one for preparing funding
award requirements (e.g. quarterly progress reports) on behalf of a GSP, and one
coordinated cost estimate for ‘rolling up’ the GSP documents into a single
submittal for DWR. Each GSP has to decide if they want to hand the funding
award requirements themselves or if they’d like Woodard & Curran to handle
their requirements on their behalf. If the latter, the related costs would be
managed through SLDMWA’s contract with Woodard & Curran.
The ability to request advance payments was also discussed. The GSPs agreed
that the Category 2 grant funds would be via reimbursement to each project
sponsor. Leslie noted that, once the funding agreement was executed, each GSP
could prepare an invoice and progress report for funds spent since July 1, 2017,
and then subsequently funding would be reimbursed via subsequent invoicing.
The Committee agreed not to request advanced pay for the Category 2 projects.
The Committee also agreed to submit an advanced fund request for Category 1
projects.
8. Next Steps

•

Finalize and execute the Coordination Agreement and Cost Sharing
Agreement

•

Determine method for stamping the Common Chapter

•

Determine the cost associated with preparing the Common Chapter and
obtain estimates

•

Determine, by GSP, who will be responsible for preparing documents to meet
the funding agreement requirements

9. Adjourn

Leslie Dumas/Woodard & Curran adjourned the Coordination Committee meeting at
approximately 2:50 p.m.
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DRAFT Communications Working Group Schedule
Jun. – Dec. 2019

Jan – Jun 2019

Jan – Dec 2018

Aug 2018

Oct/Nov 2018

Jan.Feb 2019

Develop Board
Update Materials

Develop Board
Update Materials

Develop Board
Update Materials

July 2018

Sept 2018

Jan 2019

Joint Technical
Workshops (GDEs &
Subsidence)

Joint Technical
Workshop (TBD)

Joint Technical
Workshop (TBD)

Jun/Ju. 2019

Aug 2019

Sep/Oct 2019

Develop Board
Update Materials

Develop Board
Update Materials

Develop Board
Update Materials

July/Aug 2018

Oct/Nov 2018

Jan/Feb 2019

Jun 2019

Develop Flyers/Materials
(6 weeks prior to
workshop)

Develop Flyers/Materials
(6 weeks prior to
workshop)

Develop Flyers/Materials
(6 weeks prior to
workshop)

Develop
Flyers/Materials
(6 weeks prior to
workshop)

May 2018

Public Workshop:
-SGMA 101

Sept 2018

Dec 2018

Mar/Apr 2019

Sep 2019

Dec 2019

Public Workshop:
-Hydrogeologic Conceptual Model
-Historic Water Budget
-Current Water Budget
-Groundwater Monitoring

Public Workshop:
-Sustainable Management
Criteria
-Projected Water Budget

Public Workshop:
-Groundwater Projects
-Management Actions

Public Workshop,
Public Review of
Draft GSP

GSP
Adopted

Draft
Technical
Memorandum

Draft
Technical
Memorandum

Draft
Technical
Memorandum

Jun/Jul 2019

Aug 2019

Executive
Summary and
Draft TM Review

Draft GSP
Developed

Sep/Oct 2019
Final GSP
Developed
90-Day Review Period

Website Update

Website Update

Website Update

Jan 2020
GSP
Submitted
to DWR

Website Update

General Stakeholder Outreach/GSA Outreach

2018

2019

2020

Tasks to be Coordinated:
1) Hydrogeologic Conceptual Model Development
a. Visual and Narrative Description
i. Do we use Ken Schmidt’s previous work in conjunction with new?
b. Cross Sections
c. Lateral Boundaries and Definable Bottom
d. Summary of Aquifer Properties and Conditions
e. Identification of Subbasin-wide (Coordinated) Management Areas, if any
2) Determination of Subbasin Monitoring Network
a. Locations/Frequency
b. Spacing
c. Depths
d. Data Gaps

3) Water Budget Evaluation
a. Quantify Water Budget Components (Inflows/Outflows)
i. Provide Description of Individual GSP Group Water Budget Components
b. Identify Boundary Type and Locations
c. Calculate Change in Storage
d. Quantify Overdraft over average conditions
e. Estimate Sustainable Yield
f. Comparison amongst GSP Groups

GSP Group to Provide Datasets to be Coordinated: (Tabulated in a common format)
a.
b.
c.
d.
c.
d

Grower Data Source(s)
Groundwater Extraction Data
ET Values and Data Source(s)
Inflow by source type (precip., applied water, canals, rivers, inflow) and Data Sources
Recharge Rates and Data Source(s)
Stream Flow Recharge Contribution
i. Gaging Station, Estimated Losses, Allocation, etc.
g. Water Year Type (San Joaquin Valley Designation)
h. Aquifer Characteristics/Properties; Transmissivity, Storage Coefficient, etc.
i. Description of Total Surface Water entering or leaving by water source type

Parameters to be Coordinated:
- Compare Seasonal Contour/Water Level Map(s); Upper and Lower Aquifer –







[Fall 1981: Upper Aquifer (above the Corcoran Clay)
Spring 1986: Upper Aquifer (above the Corcoran Clay)
Spring 1992: Upper Aquifer (above the Corcoran Clay)
Spring 2015: Upper Aquifer (above the Corcoran Clay)
Fall 1981: Lower Aquifer (below the Corcoran Clay)
Spring 1986: Lower Aquifer (below the Corcoran Clay)




Spring 1992: Lower Aquifer (below the Corcoran Clay)
Spring 2015: Lower Aquifer (below the Corcoran Clay)

- Agree on Ten Year Water Budget Information Period – [WY 2003 to WY 2012]
- Agree on Year Designating “Current Water Conditions” – [2016]
- Compare Boundary Flows (Inflow/Outflow Map(s)) – Determine by year type; Dry, Average, and Wet
Agree on which years represent these designations.
Dry: _________________
Average: _____________
Wet: ________________
- Calculate Change in Storage between seasonal highs based on:
Hydrographs and specific yield or using CVHM2?
- If overdraft occurs, quantify overdraft over a period of years during which water year and water supply
conditions approximate average conditions.
- GSP Groups to provide evaluation of accuracy and uncertainty associated with individual water budget
components.
- Determine if those adjacent to other subbasins will be drafting “Interbasin” agreements.
Water Budget accounting to describe how coordinating agencies (across the San Joaquin, for
example) have taken steps to ensure each GSP developer utilized similar data and compatible
methodologies for applicable budget components.

PROJECTED WATER BUDGETS: TO BE DETERMINED ….

Trend Monitoring Program Update
SJVDA Meeting 07-03-18
The Westside Coalition has retained Luhdorff and Scalmanini to develop the trend
monitoring program (TMP). The plan was submitted on May 16, 2018. The plan
requires the first monitoring of selected wells to be completed by November 2018.
Luhdorff is in the process of finalizing the wells to be monitored. The process consists
of:
1. Contacting the well owners
2. Site visits
3. Actual well sampling
The proposed principal wells to be monitored are shown on the attached map. Also
attached is background information that will be used to contact well owners. Currently
the wells proposed for monitoring are in the public domain and no private wells have
been proposed. However we are required to maintain a comprehensive list of wells and
private owners may need to be contacted in the future.
Luhdorff will be contacting the well owners, which includes member districts in the
westside coalition, for additional information on the wells and to schedule a site visit.
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